
From
NEW HOLLAND (Lancaster

Co.) The New Holland brand
roll-bell Model 640 round baler
makes 4\S-foot bales.

‘This baler is designed to deliv-
er the densest bale on the market,"
said Product Manager Jim Payton.
‘The combination of rolls and
belts with hydraulic density con-
trol sets it apart from other round
baler designs.”

First-time operators of the new
“640” arc surprised by its ease of
operation.four-foot wide, five-foot diameter bales. New hydraulic

density control combined with roll and belt bale forming
design delivers densest bales. Wide pickup simplifies full-
end feeding for tight, 4irm bale ends.

The new,baler is available with
either a 6-bar high-speed windrow
pickup the same width as the bale

OUTPUT
DEPENDS ON
INPUT
Are your layers getting the full
amount offeed needed for peak
production? Are they giving top
performance during the entire
laying cycle? Don’t be fooled by
different feeding systems that

could come up short on delivery.
Go with the system that has
proven itselfyear alter year.
Go with the Big Dutchman Chain
Feeding System.
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Roll-Belt Round Baler
Ford New Holland
chamberor a 4-bar unit that’s wid- large windrows of alfalfa and
er than the bale chamber for fuller other legumes, operators report
end-of-bale feeding. The design the “640" easily handles irregular
results in better shaped bales with windrows of grass as well as com-
ught firm ends, even in a wide sta^s-
variety of crops and conditions. A choice of factory-installed ly-

A floor roll carries the weight as *nB systems includes Bale Com-
the bale forms to reduce wear and otand electronic wrapping that lets
stress on the bale forming belts, operator program twine wrap-
according to Payton. He said that P‘ nB patterns. Fastncl wrap can
patented “640" pivoting front rolls a'so on Model 640 balers
provide a large balecore cavity for w Command. Auto-wrap
aggressive bale core forming in mechanical automatic twine tying
dry slippery cror tlso available.
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IF IT'S WORTH YOUR INVESTMENT, TRUST IT TO HERSHEY


